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Places to visit/explore: 

- Arizona Museum of Natural History, Mesa
- Arizona Science Center, Phoenix 
- Children’s Museum of Phoenix (FREE for families on the first Friday of every 

month!)
- Legoland Discovery Center, Tempe
- Ripley’s Believe It or Not, Scottsdale
- Laser & Mirror Maze, Scottsdale
- Surprise Your Eyes, Scottsdale
-  Pangaea: Land of the Dinosaurs, Scottsdale 
- Octane Raceway, Scottsdale 
- Desert Botanical Garden, Phoenix (explore at night on Saturday evenings!)
- Crayola Experience, Chandler
- Rachel’s Young at Art Studio, Scottsdale (offer summer “camp” as well!)
- Harkins Movie Theater, Scottsdale ($1 selected movies each week of the 

summer!)
- USA Skateland, Mesa (Family night, Tues. 5pm-7:30pm discounted 

admission/skate rental)
- Bam Kazam, Scottsdale  
- Mavrix Bowling, Scottsdale 
- KTR Indoor Action Sports Playground, Scottsdale 
- The IDEA Museum, Mesa 
- The Cerreta Candy Factory, Glendale 
- As You Wish Pottery, Mesa 

SUGGESTIONS



Visit some animals or marine life: 

- Phoenix Zoo 
- OdySea Aquarium, Scottsdale
- Wildlife World Zoo, Aquarium & Safari Park, Litchfield Park

Soak up some sun & cool off: 

- Cactus Aquatic & Fitness Center, Scottsdale
- Chaparral Aquatic Center, Scottsdale
- Eldorado Aquatic & Fitness Center, Scottsdale
- McDowell Mountain Ranch Aquatic & Fitness Center, Scottsdale
- Hamilton Aquatic Center, Chandler (Tues. 6pm-8pm FREE, Thurs. 6pm-8pm Family 

Night $1)
- Six Flags Hurricane Harbor, Phoenix 
- Golfland Sunsplash, Mesa
- Great Wolf Lodge, Scottsdale
- Oasis Water Park, Phoenix 
- Salt River Tubing, Mesa 

Theme Parks: 

- Castles & Coasters, Phoenix 
- Enchanted Island Amusement Park, Phoenix 
- CrackerJax, Scottsdale
- The Rush Fun Park, Phoenix 

Free Events/Activities:

- Scottsdale Library: https://scottsdale.libnet.info/events
- Home Depot Workshops: 

https://www.homedepot.com/c/kid#projectsandactivities
- Today at Apple (Technology) Workshops: https://www.apple.com/today/
- Michaels Craft Workshops: https://www.michaels.com/campcreatology
- Lowe’s Workshops: 

https://www.lowes.com/events/register/score-a-hole-in-one-kids-workshop
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SUSD MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCE 

PARTNERS

MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES:
Click on the following images for 

links to these resouces.

https://www.mind24-7.com/
https://sites.google.com/susdgapps.org/mental-health-services/home
https://sites.google.com/susdgapps.org/mental-health-services/home


About The Film.

No Letting Go is a dramatic, independent feature film based on the real-life story 
of producer and co-writer Randi Silverman and her family.

Determined to give voice to the millions of families who suffer alone and in 
silence, Randi used her own very personal experiences raising a young child who 

was diagnosed with a mental health disorder to create true to life characters, 
scenes, and dialogue that honestly reflect the struggles so many families face.

No Letting Go was made to shine a light on the devastating impacts of untreated 
childhood mental health disorders in an effort to create community 

conversations, end the silence caused by blame and shame, build awareness and 
understanding, and let families know they are not alone.

The Youth Mental Health Project, a nonprofit 501(C)(3) organization, whose 
mission is to educate, empower, and support families and communities to better 

understand and care for the mental health of our youth.

In case you missed the virtual Screening…

CLICK HERE TO WATCH ON AMAZON PRIME
SPANISH SUBTITLES

https://www.amazon.com/No-Letting-Go-Kathy-Najimy/dp/B01DEGNEMM/ref=sr_1_1?crid=12Q6WSVSE5YCF&keywords=no+letting+go&qid=1653420852&s=instant-video&sprefix=no+letting+go%2Cinstant-video%2C106&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/No-Letting-Go-Spanish-Subtitled/dp/B0773JZKYB/ref=sr_1_2?crid=12Q6WSVSE5YCF&keywords=no+letting+go&qid=1653420852&s=instant-video&sprefix=no+letting+go%2Cinstant-video%2C106&sr=1-2


SUMMER 2022 
Click on the links below to view spring schedules and descriptions. 

VIRTUAL CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
IN PERSON COMMUNITY-BASED CLASSES & WORKSHOPS

CURSOS DE ONTOÑO 

Varsity Tutors
 If your child is or has been home as a part of quarantine during this school year, is ill due to 

COVID-19 or a COVID-like illness, or could just use a little extra learning support, we invite you to use 
Varsity Tutors.
Scottsdale Unified School District has partnered with Varsity Tutors as one strategy to provide 
additional support to our students whose learning has been impacted by the pandemic. 
Varsity Tutors provides 1:1, individualized, virtual tutoring in the subject area(s) your student needs, 
on your schedule.
Please fill out the interest form to access six hours of free tutoring.  In order to initiate the tutoring, 
you will need to complete this Varsity Tutor Permission Slip.  Once the permission slip is 
submitted, you will receive an email from Varsity Tutors within 48 hours to set up your student’s 
tutoring time.  
Students will access their tutoring hours by logging in to Single Sign-on, then Clever, then Varsity 
Tutors.  Parents will communicate directly with Varsity Tutors to set up a date and time for tutoring 
sessions.

https://childcrisisaz.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/2022-Summer-Virtual.pdf
https://childcrisisaz.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/2022SP1.pdf
https://childcrisisaz.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/2021-Sep-DEC-Spanish.pdf
https://forms.gle/AkUsycMjcQ1qBw5DA


CLICK HERE TO VIEW FILM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zm6gSES0GaE






Helpful Apps to Boost Mental Health 

Headspace: provides a WIDE variety of meditations, sleep, and 
movement exercises to help you out, however you are feeling. 
Helps reduce anxiety and stress and improve attention and 
awareness. Free content. 

Calm: includes free meditations for stress, sleep, AND has 
meditations for kids.

 Breathe2Relax: free, designed by the National Center for 
Telehealth and Technology to teach breathing techniques to 
manage stress.

Happify: provides science-based activities and games that are 
meant to reduce stress, build resilience, and overcome negative 
thoughts.

MoodPath: personalized mental health companion that “learns” 
from your responses and generates insights and provides 
resources most relevant to your emotional health. 

MoodTools: a self-help app targeting depression. Provides 
psychoeducation about risk factors, a thought diary, a suicide 
safety plan, and videos.

PTSD Coach: self-help app from the National Center for PTSD 
provides education, assesses PTSD, and offers easy to 
understand tips to manage common PTSD symptoms, and 
offers additional treatment resources. 

Quit That!: free app that helps users beat their habits or 
addictions. A recovery tool to track and monitor your progress.  

Medisafe: a medication reminder app 

Shine: a self-care app with research-based strategies to help 
you reduce stress, boost self compassion, helps with focus and 
battle burnout. 
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https://www.headspace.com/
https://www.calm.com/
https://adaa.org/node/2560
https://www.happify.com/
https://mymoodpath.com/en/
https://www.moodtools.org/
https://adaa.org/node/2555
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/quit-that-habit-tracker/id909400800
https://www.medisafe.com/
https://join.shinetext.com/


Elementary Schools
Anasazi            TBD
Cherokee            TBD
Cochise            Madison Gilbreath                  madisongilbreath@susd.org 
Desert Canyon            Barbara Cronkhite                    bcronkhite@susd.org
Hohokam            Holly Leffhalm                    hleffhalm@susd.org
Hopi            Sierra Rose        sierrarose2@susd.org
Kiva            Glenda Henman                     ghenman@susd.org                                                       
Laguna             Virginia Mohammed               vmohammed@susd.org
Navajo             Alexa Barajas Castaneda     abarajascastaneda@susd.org
Pima                                        James Tucker                              jtucker@susd.org
Pueblo             Mayra Nunez                     mayranunez@susd.org
Redfield             Haley Passarella               hpassarella@susd.org 
Sequoya             Andrea Ference        aference@susd.org
Tavan             Kim Meyer             kfowlston@susd.org 

Middle Schools
Cocopah             TBD
Desert Canyon             Mark Weissfeld        mweissfeld@susd.org
Ingleside             Erin Stocking                     estocking@susd.org
Mohave             Nicole Hall                     nhall@susd.org 
Mountainside            TBD

K-8 Schools
Cheyenne             Alexandria Fischetti         afischetti@susd.org
Copper Ridge             Sharon James         sjames@susd.org
Echo Canyon             Brenna Fairweather         bfairweather@susd.org 
Tonalea             Sherena Small         ssmall@susd.org
Mckinney Vento                    Melissa Medvin         mmedvin@susd.org 

High Schools
Arcadia             Whitney Hess         whess@susd.org
Chaparral             Leah Stegman         lstegman@susd.org
Coronado             Amanda Turner                      aturner@susd.org
Desert Mountain             Karey Trusler/         ktrusler@susd.org

            Vanessa Diaz         vanessadiaz@susd.org
Saguaro             Mindy Hickman         mhickman@susd.org 

District Office
Director of Support Services   Shannon Cronn         scronn@susd.org    
Clinical Services Coordinator  Matthew Lins         matthewlins@susd.org 
Prevention Coach                         Dale Merrill                                  dmerrill@susd.org
Prevention Coach Lauren Pilato                     lpilato@susd.org

SUSD SOCIAL WORKERS
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